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ABSTRACT

PIECE (Plant Intron Exon Comparison and Evolution)
is a web-accessible database that houses intron and
exon information of plant genes. PIECE serves as
a resource for biologists interested in comparing
intron–exon organization and provides valuable in-
sights into the evolution of gene structure in plant
genomes. Recently, we updated PIECE to a new ver-
sion, PIECE 2.0 (http://probes.pw.usda.gov/piece or
http://aegilops.wheat.ucdavis.edu/piece). PIECE 2.0
contains annotated genes from 49 sequenced plant
species as compared to 25 species in the previous
version. In the current version, we also added several
new features: (i) a new viewer was developed to show
phylogenetic trees displayed along with the structure
of individual genes; (ii) genes in the phylogenetic tree
can now be also grouped according to KOG (The an-
notation of Eukaryotic Orthologous Groups) and KO
(KEGG Orthology) in addition to Pfam domains; (iii)
information on intronless genes are now included
in the database; (iv) a statistical summary of global
gene structure information for each species and its
comparison with other species was added; and (v) an
improved GSDraw tool was implemented in the web
server to enhance the analysis and display of gene
structure. The updated PIECE 2.0 database will be a
valuable resource for the plant research community
for the study of gene structure and evolution.

INTRODUCTION

Eukaryotes possess ‘genes in pieces’ in which the protein-
coding exon sequences are interrupted by non-coding in-
tron sequences (1). Most of the genes in eukaryotes contain
introns and exons, thus, understanding the organization of

the intron–exon structure is important because such infor-
mation reveals conserved or diverged structures of genes
from different species (orthologs), and/or of the different
family members (paralogs), providing insights into the pro-
cess of gene evolution. Recent advances in sequencing tech-
nologies have led to an unprecedented progress in generat-
ing genome sequence data and opened an new era for com-
parative genomics studies (2,3). These data sets allow re-
searchers to address many fundamental evolutionary ques-
tions at a genome-wide comparative scale. In the compara-
tive analyses of gene structure, gene sequences from differ-
ent plant genomes are often grouped by gene family mem-
bers and/or ortholog clusters. Using the phylogenetic anal-
ysis tool, along with the prediction of gene structure, one
can identify intron–exon patterns and intron gain or loss
events in the grouped gene sequences. The reconstruction of
intron gain/loss events during the evolutionary history of a
gene provides valuable information for clarifying the evolu-
tionary relationships within large gene families and facili-
tate a deeper understanding of the possible functional im-
plications, including the generation or disruption of lineage-
specific alternative splicing events (4).

In order to study gene structure evolution in species with
sequenced genomes, user-friendly and publicly available re-
sources are necessary. PIECE (Plant Intron Exon Compar-
ison and Evolution) is an intron–exon database that pro-
vides a powerful platform to compare gene structure among
plant species (5). It was released in 2012 and published
in the 2013 Nucleic Acids Research database issue. Dur-
ing the past 4 years, the genomic sequence data for plant
species have undergone substantial expansion. The increas-
ing number of genes from more sequenced plant genomes
has greatly enriched the gene intron–exon database, but re-
quires the phylogenetic analysis at a much larger scale for
accurate dissection of the evolution of plant intron–exon
organization. Comparative analysis of intron–exon archi-
tecture is important for understanding the rules governing
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gene structure organization, protein functionality and evo-
lutionary changes among plant species. Here, we present a
new version of PIECE (PIECE 2.0, http://probes.pw.usda.
gov/piece/ or http://aegilops.wheat.ucdavis.edu/piece/). In
this updated version, we made significant modifications and
improvements to the original database by increasing more
genome data, enhancing web display, adding new useful fea-
tures. The updated version contains 2 089 560 protein cod-
ing genes from 49 plant species; more than twice the num-
ber in the previous version (25 species). In order to view
gene structure data for large gene families between multi-
ple species, we developed a new interactive viewer that pro-
vides an easy method for displaying and analyzing intron–
exon gene structures arranged via a phylogenetic analysis.
Several new features have been integrated into the current
version, including displaying gene structures according to
KOG (The annotation of Eukaryotic Orthologous Groups)
(6) and KO (KEGG Orthology) (7) information, intron-
less gene database. Also a global gene structure summary
for each species is available, allowing species level compar-
isons to be made. Finally, we also updated the GSDraw tool,
which can now more conveniently produces customizable,
high-quality gene structure images including a phylogenetic
tree using input files from users.

NEW FEATURE

Data update

In PIECE 2.0, we have updated the gene structure data from
more sequenced plant species. The raw genome data sets
were downloaded from Phytozome 11.0 (8) and gene struc-
ture data sets were refined by our in-house pipeline (Sup-
plementary Figure S1). To build the PIECE database, we
parsed and analyzed five types of files from the raw data
to extract intron-exon information, including genomic se-
quence files, transcript sequence files, protein sequence files,
gene annotation files and general feature format (GFF) files
containing coordinate data of the gene structure in genomic
sequences. Now PIECE 2 089 560 protein coding genes from
49 plant species, covering major lineages of the plant king-
dom (Supplementary Table S1).

Search system improvement

PIECE 2.0 has a user-friendly system for finding target
genes. Currently, the search page allows users to make
queries with six types of keywords: (i) gene symbol; (ii) lo-
cus name; (iii) gene description; (iv) Pfam (9) ID; (v) KOG
ID; and (vi) KO ID. For each type, there is an example link
in the text box (#1 to #6) on the search page. The example
link helps the user easily learn how to perform the search in
PIECE. Moreover, users can choose the plant species from
an interactive taxonomy tree, and the selected species are
shown on the right of the search page. The taxonomy tree
was generated by phyloT (http://phylot.biobyte.de) based
on NCBI taxonomy (10) and manually compared with
the tree on Phytozome BLAST page (https://phytozome.
jgi.doe.gov/pz/portal.html#!search?show=BLAST). Users
also can set whether the alternative splice isoforms and in-
troless genes are displayed on the search result page.

The main page of the search results lists all the genes
meeting the search criteria and provides brief information,
such as index number, species name, Pfam IDs, KOG ID,
KO ID, exon number, symbol, annotation and ortholog
analysis options (Figure 1). Compared with PIECE 1.0,
there are two added features in the search results with
PIECE 2.0. One is the exon number, which helps users
quickly learn any intron and exon number variations. The
other is the KOG and KO ID information for the genes.
PIECE 2.0 can not only show phylogenetic trees displayed
along with gene structure information by clicking on a Pfam
domain, but also reconstruct the phylogenetic trees using
the genes searched with KOG or KO category.

New gene structure viewer

In PIECE 1.0, we developed a graphical viewer that pro-
duces high-quality images to display gene structure, Pfam
domain and phylogenetic tree together. The elements of
gene structure including exon, intron and Pfam domain are
interactive that enables the user to select, click and flexi-
bly modify colors. In PIECE 2.0, the new viewer provides
users a friendly way to display and analyze intron–exon data
within the phylogenetic tree (Figure 2) through HTML5
canvas visualization using the open source Javascript library
named Phylo.io (11). Phylo.io is a web framework to visual-
ize and compare phylogenetic trees side-by-side. The origi-
nal Plylo.io only displays the trees. Therefore, we modified
the source code so that it will also show the gene structure
pattern diagram linked to the resulting bootstrapped den-
drogram for each gene category. Phylo.io can improve the
legibility of large trees by estimating an optimal collaps-
ing depth using the number of leaves and the size of view-
ing area (11). Users can swap, collapse and expand the tree
by clicking the nodes or reroot the tree by clicking the tree
branches. The coordinates of gene structure elements in the
diagram will be changed accordingly for each gene when
the tree is adjusted. Users can also easily search for individ-
ual genes in the tree, and the gene position in the tree will
be highlighted in red along with the path to that leaf from
the root of the tree. By default, the highlighted gene is the
one selected by the user in the search result page. The high-
lighted item can be removed if the user clicks the search but-
ton without any input. Unlike the previous version, users
can now change the gene structure display in the viewer by
directly selecting display type in the left panel. There are
five types available (i) genomic sequences; (ii) aligned by the
CDS start points; (iii) genomic sequences without UTR; (iv)
protein sequences, and (v) aligned protein sequences. The
new viewer also has several options to allow users to change
the attributes of the diagram including setting color of and
hiding elements of gene structure, and zoom in and zoom
out function. Moreover, the user can directly download the
diagram as high-quality SVG format file. As a demonstra-
tion, Figure 2 shows the gene structure of Lipoxygenase
proteins (Pfam domain PF00305) in Arabidopsis thaliana
and Populus trichocarpa using the new viewer. The phyloge-
netic distribution suggests that LOX genes could be grouped
into two major subclasses, Class I and Class II (Figure 2C).
This result is consistent with a recent study of genome-
wide analysis of LOX genes in Poplar (12). No sister gene
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Figure 1. An example of PIECE (Plant Intron Exon Comparison and Evolution) 2.0 search results. (A) Gene ID column with link to sequence detail. (B)
Pfam, KOG and KO information with link to gene structure view. (C) Ortholog analysis options include showing gene structure, GLOOM analysis and
Exalign analysis.

pairs were found in the tree between Arabidopsis thaliana
and Populus trichocarpa, suggesting that multiple gene du-
plications occurred in the course of LOX gene evolution
in Poplar. Moreover, most LOX genes in the viewer con-
tain two protein domains (Pfam domain PF01477 and Pfam
domain PF00305) except Potir.001G227100.1. The number
of exons in these duplicated LOX genes ranged from 1 to
9, indicating a complex distribution pattern of intron-exon
structure in the LOX genes.

Intronless gene

Although many eukaryote genes carry introns, a significant
portion of eukaryote genes lack introns. Intronless genes
have gained increasing attention because of their implica-
tion in understanding evolutionary patterns of related genes
and genomes (13). Currently, there are only two specialized
database named PIGD (13) and IGDD (14) for plant in-
tronless genes. PIGD only contains five species from the
Poaceae family and IGDD only provides the data set of in-
tronless genes from five eudicot species. In PIECE 2.0, we
created a searchable database containing 353 515 predicted
intronless genes from the 49 plant species (Supplementary
Table S1). We annotated these intronless genes using the an-

notation information in the Phytozome database. PIECE
2.0 provides information of each intronless gene sequence,
its genomic location, Pfam, isoelectric point (PI), molecular
weight (MW), KOG and GO term as well as subcellular lo-
calization predicted by WoLF PSORT (15). Such informa-
tion will be displayed in the result page when a search of an
intronless gene is made. PIECE 2.0 also provides a function
to compare intronless with intron-containing genes from
the same gene family or with the orthologous genes. For ex-
ample, AT1G15700.1, which encodes the gamma subunit of
chloroplast ATP synthase, is intronless and contains a pro-
tein domain (Pfam domain PF00231). Supplementary Fig-
ure S2A shows that based on the search using the PF00231
domain, two related Arabidopsis genes are also intronless,
while one related gene has 7 introns. Interestingly, most
orthologs of AT1G15700.1 are intronless (Supplementary
Figure S2B), but the genes from green algae all have introns.
This observation could suggest that most of the introns were
lost in the evolution of aquatic plants (green algae) to land
plants.
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Figure 2. The new PIECE viewer showing the gene structures of LOX proteins (Pfam domain PF00305) in Arabidopsis thaliana and Populus trichocarpa.
(A) Control panel for user selection of parameters in phylogenetic tree reconstruction and gene structure display. (B) Operation panel for search ID,
manipulating the tree and download the picture. (C) Gene structure pattern diagram linked to the resulting bootstrapped dendrogram. (D) A example
showing the expanding of a subgroup from the phylogenetic tree.

Statistics of gene structure characterization

In PIECE 2.0, clicking on ‘Browse’ from the home page will
provide the statistical summary of the global gene struc-
ture information for each species in the current database,
including total number, total length, median length, aver-
age length of genes as shown in a table format. A box plot of
gene, exon, intron, 5′ UTR and 3′ UTR are also displayed
in the page, allowing the user easily compare the median,
maximum and minimum length of each element (Supple-
mentary Figure S3). PIECE 2.0 also provides the utility to
compare the attribute of gene structure among plant species
using the ‘Compare’ page. The result is shown in a dot plot,
which has zoom in and zoom out feature by clicking and
dragging. Users can choose an element of a gene structure
for x-axis or y-axis to redraw the plot. Figure 3A is a dot
plot showing the comparison of average intron length (x-
axis) with average exon length (y-axis) among plant species.

The result shows that the ratio of the average intron length
and average exon length is in the range of 1.5–3.5 for most
plant species, meaning that they have a similar average in-
tron and exon length ratio (Figure 3B). Some exceptions
include Ostreococcus lucimarinus, Micromonas sp. RCC299
and Micromonas pusilla, where the intron average length is
shorter than the exon average length (ratio < 1). In addition,
the average intron length of Vitis vinifera and Amborella tri-
chopoda is much longer than the exon average length (ratio
> 5) (Figure 3A).

GSDraw update

The comparison and visualization of gene structure for gene
family or homologous genes offers an important method
for biologists to analyze gene evolution. A number of web
server applications for gene structure analysis have been
developed, such as FancyGene (16), GSDraw (5), Gene-
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Figure 3. Dot plot for intron and exon average length comparison in the 49 species in PIECE 2.0. (A) Display of all 49 species. (B) A zoom-in picture of
the analysis result of selected species.

Painter (17) and GSDS (18). Among them, GSDraw is the
one that can use sequence data (genomic, CDS and tran-
script sequences) to extract the gene structure, protein mo-
tif, and phylogenetic information, and then process the in-
formation together to draw the display diagram. In PIECE
2.0, we integrated GSDraw with the new gene structure
viewer discussed above to provide an efficient and interac-
tive graphical interface for analyzing gene structure. Users
can set their own parameters in GSDraw for protein mo-
tif identification and phylogenetic tree reconstruction. GS-
Draw can now also draw a gene structure diagram by up-
loading a GFF file, a feature that was added based on the
feedback from PIECE 1.0 users.

DISCUSSION

A feature of eukaryotic gene structure is that the genomic
sequences of protein-coding genes are frequently inter-
rupted by introns, its generation are relics of primordial
genes (19–21). The evolutionary dynamics of intron–exon
organization can be used to infer the evolutionary history
of a gene family. One of the principle methods of perform-
ing this type of analysis is to reconstruct a phylogenetic
tree that best represents the evolutionary histories of gene
families. In such analysis, sequence alignments are used to
create phylogenetic trees and then this information is com-
bined with the intron–exon organization of each member
in the gene family. In plants, very few databases provide
comparative information on gene structure evolution. Phy-

tozome (8) and PLAZA (22) are well known plant genome
database where intron–exon sequences of plant genes can be
obtained. However, these resources lack comparative ana-
lytical capabilities to investigate intron–exon structural evo-
lution through comparing gene families and orthologs from
different species (5). A recent released database, named
JuncDB (23), is a database for comparing exonic architec-
tures. However, it only uses transcripts of orthologous genes
in data process and does not focus on plant species. Un-
like other genomic databases, PIECE is a plant intron–exon
database that allows comparative analysis at a genome-wide
level. Users can easily integrate, visualize and analyze phy-
logenetic trees, intron–exon structure, protein domains and
intron phase. PIECE has been widely used by plant biolo-
gists for functional and evolutionary studies of gene families
and orthologs (24–29). Here, we reported the new PIECE
2.0 version with updated gene structure data sets by includ-
ing 24 newly sequenced genomes since the release of PIECE
1.0 and with a significant improvement of the view function
to display phylogenetic trees along with gene structure and
protein domains. In addition, PIECE 2.0 can now compare
gene structures with four categories, including Pfam, KOG,
KO and ortholog. This can help users better understand the
evolution of gene structure. PIECE 2.0 also provides a web
resource for the collection and analysis of plant intronless
genes. In conclusion, it is anticipated that PIECE 2.0 will
prove a useful resource for addressing important biology
questions regarding the organization and evolution of gene
structure in the evolutionary history of plant species.
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SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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